Oklahoma National Guard
Invested in Senate District 18

Where soldiers
and airmen reside

174 National
Guard members
Approximately 529 families
$6,685,299 disposable income impact*
574 members report for drill between the Broken Arrow
Readiness Center and the Broken Arrow Armed Forces
Reserve Center
$209,345.80 in Readiness Center modernization
___ enrollees of Thunderbird Challenge Program &
STARBASE
UH-60 Black Hawk aerial delivery of 54,780 gallons of
water fighting fires in Coweta and Rocky Point

The Oklahoma National Guard
is comprised of the Joint Forces
Headquarters, 45th Infantry Brigade
Combat Team, 137th Special
Operations Wing, 45th Field Artillery
Brigade, 138th Fighter Wing, and the
90th Troop Command. Each of these
commands and their subordinate units
are trained to the same standards as
the active-duty components. The members
of the Oklahoma National Guard deploy
worldwide alongside their active-duty,
Reserves, and coalition partners. The men
and women of the Oklahoma National
Guard live and work in the communities
they serve, and they are proud of their
contributions to our state and nation.

Thunderbird Challenge Program
Thunderbird Challenge Program is funded through a cooperative
agreement between the National Guard Bureau and the State of
Oklahoma, using 75% federal funds and 25% state funds. TCP has
graduated over 4,000 cadets who are equipped with the necessary
skills to take their places as productive citizens in Oklahoma society.
Nearly 80% of Thunderbird Challenge Program graduates return to
high school, attend college, or enter
the workforce. and additional sign
up to serve our country in the armed
forces.

STARBASE Oklahoma
The vision of the Department of
Thunderbird Challenge Program
Defense STARBASE Oklahoma
(Courtesy Photo)
program is to raise the interest
and improve the knowledge and skills of at-risk youth in science,
technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM), which will
provide for a highly educated and skilled American workforce that
can meet the advanced technological requirements of the Department
of Defense. This past school year STARBASE Oklahoma sponsored
over 3,000 Oklahoma students.
*Based on 2014 SWOSU Economic Impact Study
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6,690 Army Guardsmen
2,263 Air Guardsmen
325 State Employees (+30 temporary)
TOTAL: 9,585

73%

Oklahoma National Guard
Always Ready. Always There.

Civil Support Team

State Partnership Program
The Oklahoma National Guard
(OKNG) State Partnership Program
with Azerbaijan (SPP-Azerbaijan)
directly supports U.S. foreign policy
goals in a global context. SPPAzerbaijan contributes concurrently
to the U.S. National Military Strategy State Partnership-Azerbaijan
(Courtesy Photo)
(NMS) to improve international
security and regional stability, while supporting democracy
and human rights. SPP-Azerbaijan, funded from multiple U.S.
federal agencies, places OKNG senior leadership on the same
global stage as senior leadership of the U.S. Department of State
(DoS), Department of Defense (DoD) and theater-level Combat
Commands in the execution of international security partnerships.
Furthermore, state and civic leaders of Oklahoma, at all levels, are
afforded civilian partnership opportunities, which enables local,
domestic and international economic and cultural growth thus
providing a measurable contribution to the State of Oklahoma.

The 63rd Civil Support Team
-Weapons of Mass Destruction
supports civil authorities at
domestic Chemical, Biological,
Radiological, Nuclear and
Explosive (CBRNE) incidents by
identifying CBRNE agents and/
or substances, assessing current
and projected consequences,
advising on response measures
and assisting with appropriate
requests for additional support.

Wildfire Support
(Courtesy Photo)

In 2017 the 63rd Civil Support
Team-Weapons of Mass Destruction supported the
following:
Super Bowl LI
OKC Marathon
Tinker AFB Air Show

Oklahoma National
Guard Support for
Hurricane Harvey
Hurricane Harvey (2158
personnel) fulfilled the
following:

45th Museum Ceremony
Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics
Federal Bureau of Investigations Ponca City
Oklahoma State University home games
63rd CST-WMD (Courtesy Photo)

6 FEMA PODs (Points of Distribution)
231 pallets/MREs
314 pallets/water
46 pallets/ice
208 shelter residents
14,413 families assisted
5 FEMA PODs
9,984 cases/MREs
11,976 cases/water
23,048 bags/ice

9,829 families assisted
Approx. 30 pallets/ice
Unloaded 5 trailers of
palletized water
Delivered 7 cases of
Red Cross blankets
Movement of flight crew
Aero Medical Evacuation
support
Strategic reserve

138th Fighter Wing
The 138th Fighter Wing is home to Oklahoma’s F16CM Fighting
Falcons, a multi-role combat aircraft capable of delivering precision
guided munitions around the world. In addition, the Wing continues
to provide 24/7 homeland defense through its Aerospace Control
Alert (ACA) detachment in Houston, TX. The Wing is responsible
for organizing, equipping, and training over 1,200 Airmen through
effective planning and execution of its annual $80 million budget.
Approximately 450 federal technicians, AGR’s, and state employees
manage the base and
the operation on a
daily basis.
138th Fighter Wing
(Photo by SMSgt
Preston Chasten)

137th Special Operations Wing
The 137th Special Operations Wing is located at Will
Rogers Air National Guard Base in Oklahoma City. It
is the only Air National Guard and U.S. Air Force wing
to fly the MC-12W, a medium-to low-altitude, twin-engine turboprop aircraft. Its primary mission is providing
intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance support
directly to joint ground forces. The MC-12W’s capability
supports all aspects of the Air Force Irregular Warfare
mission (counter insurgency, foreign internal defense and
building partnership capacity). The 137 SOW is home to
the Joint Terminal Attack Controller Qualification Course
(JTACQC), a course
that enables Tactical
Air Control Party
Airmen to function
as joint tactical air
controllers downrange,
137th SOW (Photo by SMSgt
working directly with
Andrew M. LaMoreaux)
aircraft and joint
ground commanders to provide close air support and
control the surrounding air space. The Wing also hosts
the Initial Combat Skills Training Course, the only one
for the Air National Guard, which prepares Airmen for
JTACQC. Several other units are on base such as the
137th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron and the 137th
Special Operations medical Group, both of which were
activated for Hurricane Harvey relief efforts.

